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When Personal Feels Invasive: Foreseeing Challenges in
Precision Medicine Communication
CHELSEA L. RATCLIFF 1, KIMBERLY A. KAPHINGST1,2, and JAKOB D. JENSEN1,2

1Department of Communication, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA
2Huntsman Cancer Institute, Cancer Control and Population Sciences Program, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA

Precision medicine (PM) draws upon individual biological and psychosocial factors to create a personalized approach to healthcare. To
date, little is known about how healthcare consumers will respond to such highly personalized guidance and treatment. The assumption is
that responses will generally be favorable; yet in the media and in online public discussions about PM, concerns have been raised about
invasions of privacy and autonomy. Findings from the tailoring literature—relevant because PM is, in a sense, “hypertailoring”—similarly
suggest a potential for provoking unintended consequences such as personalization reactance, wherein perceived threat to one’s privacy or
freedom can lead to rejection of the personalized message or its source. Here, we review extant tailoring and other relevant research to
identify challenges that could arise in PM communication. We then draw upon a patient-centered communication perspective to highlight
elements of the communication process wherein resistance could be mitigated. This review aims to provide preliminary guidance for
practitioners when communicating with patients and healthcare consumers about PM, as well as point scholars toward fruitful topics for
research in this emerging health communication area.

PM is a personalized approach to healthcare based on the
application of “a wide range of biomedical information—includ-
ing molecular, genomic, cellular, clinical, behavioral, physiolo-
gical, and environmental parameters” (Collins & Varmus, 2015,
p. 794). One dimension of PM entails using such data to provide
patients with individualized recommendations for prevention
and treatment. PM has been heralded as an important direction
for modern medicine (Jameson & Longo, 2015; Khoury &
Evans, 2015), and thanks to ever-accelerating innovations in
both medicine and information technology, the implementation
of PM has already begun (Frey, Bernstam, & Denny, 2016;
Khoury, Iademarco, & Riley, 2016).

As PM approaches unfold in clinical care, healthcare provi-
ders must be prepared to address challenges that could arise,
including those that can be provoked—or mitigated—during
communication processes (Scherr et al., 2017). Despite the
widespread discussion of PM in health and medical spheres,

current public knowledge of PM is likely to be limited. When
data-gathering efforts ramp up, healthcare providers may
increasingly solicit highly personal information from patients
or make recommendations based on personal information that
has been administratively gathered (with or without the patient’s
awareness). However, individuals might not understand why
they are being asked to answer a higher volume of personal
questions, to share the results of genetic testing, to use wearable
devices, or to donate biospecimens for research trials. People
might not be aware of the possible benefits of participation in
each case, nor what the implications and potential risks are in
terms of data privacy or receiving information they may not be
prepared to process. Transparency, accountability, and trust-
worthiness have been flagged as key objectives in the launch
of PM initiatives and interventions (National Research Council,
2011); however, guidelines for communication in order to
achieve these aims must still be developed.

Although a full implementation of PM and its accompanying
communication strategies is still materializing, extant research
from relevant domains can provide insight. Numerous tailoring
studies have tested how people respond to the use of their
personal characteristics to make health recommendations (e.g.,
Butrick et al., 2011; Robinson & Coveleski, 2016; for a review,
see Dijkstra, 2008). There are also growing bodies of literature
that investigate how individuals react to receiving their genetic
information (e.g., Ryan, De Vries, Uhlmann, Roberts, &
Gornick, 2017; Wynn et al., 2017) and how they feel about self-
tracking and exchanging health data (e.g., Ancker et al., 2015;
Lupton, 2017; Piras & Miele, 2017). The findings highlight
possible pitfalls in PM implementation, including a potential
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for provoking unintended resistance—especially when the indi-
vidualized advice or surveillance is unwanted or unexpected. At
the same time, the patient-centered communication literature
(e.g., Elwyn et al., 2012; Street, Makoul, Arora, & Epstein,
2009) highlights ways that patient education, patient–provider
trust, and respect for patient autonomy—indeed, personalizing
according to a patient’s personalization preferences—could miti-
gate unintended consequences in PM communication.

The promise of PM as a biomedical approach rides on public
engagement, since the All of UsSM million-person cohort and
other large-scale data collection initiatives will drive discovery
(Hawgood, Hook-Barnard, O’Brien, & Yamamoto, 2015; Hood
& Flores, 2012; Khoury et al., 2016). This makes strategic
communication essential. What follows is a synthesis of litera-
ture that points to the potential for personalization reactance and
other challenges in PM communication, in order to guide
research programs and the creation of communication plans in
clinical practice. In doing so, we highlight the important role of
communication scholarship as a companion evidence base for
the dissemination and implementation of PM.

PM as Hypertailoring

PM often refers to personalization of care at a genomic level
(e.g., matching a person’s genetic mutation to a drug that targets
it specifically). Yet the term is increasingly applied more
broadly. Sometimes called personalized medicine or individua-
lized medicine, PM can describe any approach that factors in a
patient’s unique characteristics—including behavioral, genetic,
and environmental factors—to provide information and gui-
dance as well as treatment (Collins & Varmus, 2015; Hawgood
et al., 2015). Although genomics is an important driver of
discovery in PM, other elements, such as the use of health
information technology and the linking of biomarkers to envir-
onmental exposures, are considered as much or more important
to the implementation of PM (Khoury et al., 2016; Rappaport &
Smith, 2010).

In this sense, PM has many similarities to the communication
concept of tailoring, which is the personalization or customiza-
tion of information for an individual based on traits, beliefs, or
preferences (Jensen, King, Carcioppolo, & Davis, 2012).
Personalization occurs when the information is altered by an
external system, whereas customization occurs when the user
initiates and controls the process (Sundar & Marathe, 2010).
Personalized tailoring is more aligned with PM, as the assump-
tion is often that a computer-supported system will utilize
patient data to generate relevant information. At the same time,
PM takes tailoring of health guidance to an amplified level,
providing personalized output by amalgamating data from a
multitude of sources. In effect, PM can be thought of as hyper-
tailoring—going above basic tailoring approaches to personalize
on a maximal number of factors.

Data collected and used for PM will primarily be gathered
through two contexts: biomedical research and clinical practice
(National Research Council, 2011). Beyond earlier personaliza-
tion systems that used only information volunteered by patients
through questionnaires (see Bental, Cawsey, & Jones, 1999),
PM interventions are expected to tap massive knowledge

networks (Ma, Rosas, & Lv, 2016; National Research Council,
2011). These could be increasingly robust, interlinked databases
that house electronic health records, which may include not only
medical history and self-reported information, but also data from
human–computer interaction platforms such as wearable
devices, implants, and mobile technology (Adams & Petersen,
2016; Cifuentes et al., 2015).

Taking it further, advancements in biomedical informatics
could transform patient files into a rich “tapestry” interweaving
a broad swathe of data from within and outside the healthcare
system (Weber, Mandl, & Kohane, 2014, p. 2480). Data sources
that provide insights into lifestyle (e.g., grocery store purchases,
gym memberships), environment (e.g., phone GPS), and social
factors (e.g., Facebook friends, Twitter hashtags) have been
flagged as potentially high-value for use in PM (see Weber
et al., 2014).

Why should an individual share personal health-relevant
data? Doing so may contribute to advances in medical research,
such as biomarker discovery and drug development (Khoury
et al., 2016; Rappaport & Smith, 2010), as well as support
public health efforts to detect infectious disease outbreaks and
community health issues (Khoury et al., 2016; Weber et al.,
2014). At an individual level, providing personal data could
help align high-risk patients with relevant disease screenings or
identify potential treatments (Khoury & Evans, 2015).
Individualized reports could also promote the accurate percep-
tion of one’s disease susceptibility and severity (Noar, Benac, &
Harris, 2007), which may positively influence health behavior
(Glanz, Rimer, & Viswanath, 2015; Rogers, 1975). Finally,
personal data allows communicators to craft messages that are
shorter and more direct as they only need to include information
relevant to the receiver. Short, direct messages could be more
accessible for low-skilled groups (Jensen et al., 2012) and more
effective for individuals with dispositional information overload
(Jensen et al., 2014).

Potential Challenges in PM Communication

There is an assumption that the public will generally be favor-
able to personalized health guidance and treatment. After all,
there are numerous potential advantages, including those men-
tioned above. There has also been widespread adoption of con-
sumer interactive digital technology in the United States; this
means many people already use applications that track behavior
and biophysiological data in exchange for receiving persona-
lized content. Yet privacy of personal data remains a major
concern for some (Adams & Petersen, 2016; Lipworth, Mason,
Kerridge, & Ioannidis, 2017; Meingast, Roosta, & Sastry, 2006;
Weber et al., 2014). In the media and in online public forums,
concerns about PM evoke the language of freedom and rights
(e.g., Lazarus 2016; Savage, 2016). In scholarly discussions,
dystopian rhetoric emerges surrounding big data and PM, with
references to Orwellian and Foucauldian notions of surveillance
and control (Boyd & Crawford, 2012; Wears & Williams, 2016).
Such concerns apply to data sharing both on a large scale (take,
for example, the Personal Genome Project, which “aims to share
DNA sequences, medical histories and other personal informa-
tion with researchers looking to link gene variants, environment
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and lifestyle habits to disease risk,” Savage, 2016, p. S71) and
on an individual level (a person might not want to share every-
thing with his/her healthcare team).

Perceived loss of autonomy is an issue that can arise with any
tailored communication (see Dijkstra, 2016). In a PM context,
personalized health content could be seen as not giving a patient
the right to see a spectrum of options and choose which is best
for himself or herself. Even though PM is meant to increase
patient control and engagement (Hood & Flores, 2012), the
infrastructure that will support it creates opportunities for
increased paternalism (Lupton, 2013). Clearly, there are numer-
ous potential benefits of precise health information and care, yet
also many ways for PM approaches to backfire. Extant tailoring
research as well as findings from the genetic communication,
digital patient engagement, and health psychology literatures
illuminates some of the underlying reasons this can occur.

Prior Research on Tailoring and Resistance

Tailoring refers to the personalization or customization of infor-
mation (Noar et al., 2007). In the context of health communica-
tion, tailored recommendations are widely believed to be more
persuasive than nontailored messages (Kreuter, Strecher, &
Glassman, 1999), and there is some evidence to support this
claim (e.g., Brug, Glanz, Van Assema, Kok, & Van Breukelen,
1998; Krebs, Prochaska, & Rossi, 2010). The reason could be
that tailored content is perceived as more relevant to the indivi-
dual (Jensen et al., 2012). Feeling understood may also lower
resistance (Hawkins, Kreuter, Resnicow, Fishbein, & Dijkstra,
2008). Message tailoring can also account for individual differ-
ences theorized to influence behavior change and has been
linked to several behavior change theoretical frameworks,
including the transtheoretical model and the health belief
model (see Noar et al., 2007). Tailored health messages appear
to motivate behavior change better than generic messages; how-
ever, it is only a slight advantage (Edwards, Evans, Hood, &
Elwyn, 2006; Noar et al., 2007). Evidence that personalized risk
estimates promote informed decision-making is also minimal
(Edwards et al., 2006). For this and other reasons, concerns
have been raised about the cost of tailoring messages relative
to the benefit (Jensen et al., 2014).

Prior research also indicates that tailoring can simultaneously
produce favorable and unfavorable effects (see Dijkstra, 2008).
Aguirre and colleagues (2015) describe this as the “personaliza-
tion paradox” (p. 34). For example, while a personalized mes-
sage may lead to feeling understood, it can also lead to feeling
exposed; moreover, while personalization can increase perceived
relevance to the individual, it can also increase their feeling of
vulnerability (Aguirre, Mahr, Grewal, de Ruyter, & Wetzels,
2015).

People may also perceive personalized content to be
freedom-limiting if it tells them specifically what they should
do, as opposed to making a general recommendation upon
which they could exert personal values in selecting a specific
course of action. The mechanism by which this limiting effect
seems to occur is related to the concept of psychological reac-
tance. Psychological reactance theory posits that when indivi-
duals encounter dogmatic language and a clear persuasive intent,

they are likely to perceive a threat to their freedom to do, think,
or feel as they choose (Brehm & Brehm, 1981). This, in turn,
can lead to negative affective responses (e.g., anger, annoyance)
and negative cognitive responses (e.g., counterarguing) as the
individual attempts to restore a sense of freedom.

In the advertising literature, privacy concerns and psycholo-
gical reactance frequently pose a threat to the persuasive efficacy
of personalized content (e.g., Aguirre et al., 2015; Bleier &
Eisenbeiss, 2015; White, Zahay, Thorbjørnsen, & Shavitt,
2008). In fact, advertising researchers have examined personali-
zation reactance as a major area of concern (White et al., 2008).
Certainly, health recommendations are not the same as adver-
tisements. Individuals may be more receptive to personalized
information that will improve their health. However, whereas
tailored advertisements are easy to ignore or dismiss as optional,
health recommendations may feel more obligatory. Health
recommendations can also have overt persuasive undertones
that trigger reactance, as shown by the robust body of reactance
research specific to health communication (see Dillard & Shen,
2005, for an overview).

Finally, prior research indicates that individuals may be
uncomfortable being singled out for sensitive or stigmatized
health issues. Studies of race-based tailoring (Butrick et al.,
2011) and weight-based tailoring (Robinson & Coveleski,
2016) found that people reacted negatively to obvious attempts
to tailor health materials to these attributes. Relatedly, being
confronted with data about one’s unhealthy food purchases,
alcohol use, or prison record (Weber et al., 2014)—although
these may be meaningful predictors of health risk or indicators
of beneficial solutions—could be threatening to one’s self-
image. As individuals are typically highly motivated to preserve
a positive self-image (see Klein & Cerully, 2007), a PM message
that provokes defensiveness could cause backlash that out-
weighs potential benefit.

Insights from the Genetic Communication Literature

Findings from studies of genetic/genomic communication can
also foretell challenges in PM communication. Primary areas for
backlash in this context include information mismatch (e.g.,
providing more information than a patient wants; Brothers
et al., 2017; Joseph et al., 2017; Ryan et al., 2017) and issues
of privacy and custodianship (e.g., whether a patient controls
who learns their test results; Offit, Groeger, Turner, Wadsworth,
& Weiser, 2004; Wynn et al., 2017). It follows that such issues
could apply—and in fact, be magnified—in PM approaches that
involve hypertailoring on multiple genetic, psychosocial, and
environmental factors.

Although there is some evidence that tailoring recommenda-
tions in a high-risk genetic context (e.g., BRCA1/2) can posi-
tively influence behavior (e.g., mammography), there has been
limited evidence that gene-based tailoring for multifactorial con-
ditions has the same impact (see reviews by Hollands et al.,
2016; and McBride, Koehly, Sanderson, & Kaphingst, 2010).
Hollands and colleagues (2016) found across studies that com-
municating DNA-based risk estimates for common complex
diseases did not significantly alter participants’ behavior or
intentions with regard to smoking, alcohol use, medication use,
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diet, exercise, or sun protection. McBride and colleagues (2010)
found minimal behavioral impact of information based on
single-gene variants, while noting that “testing scenarios in
which genetic risk is based on numerous genetic variants is
largely unexplored” (p. 89).

Whether hypertailored PM interventions can move the needle of
health behavior better than gene-based tailoring alone, especially for
the prevention or treatment of common complex diseases, remains to
be seen. At the same time, PM approaches could produce a more
directive type of messaging than what generally occurs in genetic
counseling, perhaps suggesting a greater potential for patient resis-
tance in PM. Also of note, assessments of the negative impact of
receiving genetic information have typically focused on anxiety and
depression (Heshka, Palleschi, Howley, Wilson, & Wells, 2008;
Hollands et al., 2016; Meiser & Halliday, 2002); psychological
reactance and other forms of resistance or backlash could be unde-
tected in genetic communication studies to date.

Patient Resistance to Digital Engagement with Healthcare

We assume that patients are likely to adopt emerging health
information technologies when informed of the benefits (Hood
& Flores, 2012). The little evidence that exists, however, sug-
gests a potential for resistance from sizable segments of the
population. Findings from the Health Information National
Trends Survey (HINTS) in 2011 and 2014 revealed mixed pub-
lic trust in the healthcare system regarding the collection and
safekeeping of patient data (National Cancer Institute, n.d.).
Roughly half of the respondents were only “somewhat confi-
dent”—and one-quarter had low confidence—that safeguards
were in place to protect their medical information and that
they had a say in who could collect, use, and share it.

Willingness among the public to electronically share health
data such as vital information and lifestyle behaviors also
appears mixed. In HINTS data from 2013, roughly one-third
of the respondents were only “somewhat” or “a little” willing
and one-third “completely” unwilling to provide such informa-
tion to providers. Entrusting healthcare systems with one’s
health data is considered integral to the implementation of PM,
so it will be important to dig deeper into the underlying reasons
for patient reluctance.

Scholars examining patients’ experiences with wearables and
other self-monitoring devices have observed a potential for
psychological reactance and subsequent alienation from the
healthcare system. For example, Lupton (2013) writes:

[Patients] may find the obligation of self-surveillance over-
whelming, forcing them to confront their illness, engage in
routine actions they would rather avoid or deal with digital
interactions that are tiresome. Some patients respond to the
disciplinary and surveillance imperatives of self-care and self-
monitoring by resisting or evading healthcare providers’
directions and the obligations expected of them.
(pp. 261-262)

Ancker and colleagues (2015) similarly observed that patients
do not always feel empowered by their health data. A major
finding in their qualitative study was that “personal medical data
for individuals with chronic conditions are not simply objective

facts, but instead provoke strong positive and negative emotions,
value judgments, and diverse interpretations” (p. e202). For
patients with multiple conditions, personal data tracking means
constantly being “reminded you’re a sick person” (p. e202).
Such insights from digital patient engagement and quantified
self studies underscore the need for understanding how to best
implement PM.

Possible Moderators of Patient Resistance to PM

Several factors could influence how patients feel about a given
PM approach, such as whom the information comes from, how
it is delivered, and whether the patient has the option to exercise
preferences about it. In this respect, communication theory,
methods, and research can provide useful frameworks for exam-
ining and guiding PM implementation efforts. Here we illustrate
three of the possible ways that patient response to PM could be
influenced during communication processes.

Communication Source

In a clinical setting, patients may be asked for highly personal
data—or may receive personalized recommendations—from any
number of healthcare workers, including general practitioners,
specialists, nurses and support staff, administrative staff at
check-in, and via electronic/online patient portals. When making
decisions about health, such as evaluating the risks of a new
biotechnology, individuals often use trust as a heuristic
(Gigerenzer & Gaissmaier, 2011; Priest, Bonfadelli, &
Rusanen, 2003; Trumbo, 2002). Thus, trust in the healthcare
system and in one’s various providers may influence how a
patient feels about personalized information and even the PM
movement as a whole.

Butrick and colleagues (2011) found that patients reacted nega-
tively to race-based personalization when exposed to hypothetical
medical prescription vignettes. Compared with participants in the
conventional and genetically personalized vignette conditions,
those receiving race-based personalization exhibited lower trust
in the vignette physician and lower belief that the physician
respected them. In turn, trust and perceived respect were associated
with participants’ beliefs about the efficacy of the recommendation
and their willingness to take it. The authors noted “a relative
reluctance to embrace personalized medicine technology, espe-
cially among racial minorities,” yet also suggested that the study
“highlights enhancement of adherence through improved doctor-
patient relationships” (p. 421). These findings highlight an impor-
tant possible link among trust, perceived respect, response to
personalization, and patient adherence.

While Mechanic (2004) and others have postulated that trust
in one’s doctor can transfer to the organization, it is also possible
that communication about PM will be less favorably received
from supporting clinical staff or providers with whom the patient
does not have an established relationship. Thus, when it comes
to PM, patients may be more likely to trust a primary care
provider to act in their best interest. Individuals generally have
a higher level of trust in their regular doctors, with trust and
continuity of care being closely linked (Mainous, Baker, Love,
Gray, & Gill, 2001).
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At the same time, how primary care providers communicate
about PM with patients could make or break this level of trust.
Competence and technical proficiency have a profound influ-
ence on patients’ trust in providers and medical institutions
(Hall, Dugan, Zheng, & Mishra, 2001; Mechanic, 2004).
Currently, most general practitioners have only limited knowl-
edge of genetics and genetic testing (Hamilton et al., 2017;
Salari, 2009) and may be equally unprepared to navigate other
types of PM data. Potentially, a provider’s knowledge deficien-
cies about PM—such as how the patient’s personal data will be
gathered, protected, and used—could impact patient reactions
to PM.

Communication Channel

In addition to considering whom PM communication should
come from, it may be important to consider the mode of com-
munication. Is computer-mediated communication acceptable, or
should it occur in person? There are many benefits to supple-
menting clinical visits with electronic communication, including
lowering the threshold between patients and providers and mak-
ing communication with patients more time-efficient and scal-
able (Andreassen, Trondsen, Kummervold, Gammon, &
Hjortdahl, 2006). Clinicians and patients are increasingly com-
municating via online portals and email (Hesse, Greenberg, &
Rutten, 2016) and web-based platforms are being explored as a
viable way to supplant in-person genetic counseling (Biesecker
et al., 2017).

At the same time, unique problems can arise in digital com-
munication. Communicators tend to overestimate the degree to
which recipients will comply with email (vs. face-to-face)
requests, as well as the degree to which email requests will
seem trustworthy (Roghanizad & Bohns, 2017). Relatedly, the
potential for misunderstanding is higher in mediated communi-
cation (Waterworth & Waterworth, 2006). An observation from
Andreassen and colleagues (2006, p. 242) bears considering:
“Although the level of trust in the one-to-one relationship
between doctor and patient seems to be important for the use
of new communication technology, the reverse also seems to
apply: Communicating electronically affects the aspect of trust.”

Individual Patient Preferences

Preference for level of personalization is likely to vary among
patients, as well as for a single person depending on the health
domain. We know that health choices are driven as much by
complex psychological motivations (Klein & Cerully, 2007) and
beliefs and values (Street et al., 2009) as by the rational use of
information. A patient may not wish to know, for instance, about
being at high risk for a certain condition, if not knowing allows
him or her to maintain hope and optimism (Brashers, 2001) or
positive self-perceptions (Klein & Cerully, 2007).

Characteristics that distinguish early and late adopters of
technological innovation—such as fatalism, attitude toward
change, tolerance of risk, and socioeconomic and education
variables (Berwick, 2003; Rogers, 2003)—could conceivably
play a role in whether patients embrace PM. Potentially, so
might health literacy level (Parker, Bakken, & Wolf, 2016),

technological efficacy (Sundar & Marathe, 2010), religious iden-
tification (Wynn et al., 2017), and dispositional reactance (i.e.,
one’s proneness to perceiving freedom threats; Hong & Faedda,
1996).

Given the individual differences in uncertainty management,
motivations, values and more, engaging personalization prefer-
ences during communication processes—perhaps in face-to-face
conversations between patients and providers, or by seeking
consent before delivering personalized health interventions—
could facilitate patient adoption of PM approaches.

Discussion

The notion of a precise approach to healthcare is gaining
momentum as developments in genomic medicine and biomedi-
cal informatics flourish (Collins & Varmus, 2015). These inno-
vations will drive PM forward on the medical and technological
sides; yet less attention has been paid to how patients will
respond to PM and the role of communication in its implemen-
tation (Scherr et al., 2017).

As we herald this new era of medicine, it has largely been
assumed that personal is better—that is, that healthcare consu-
mers will welcome and benefit from recommendations and
treatments tailored on multiple factors. However, this review
illustrates the possibility that such personalization will have little
or no effect on health behavior, or even that the highly perso-
nalized nature of PM approaches will arouse personalization
reactance.

PM interventions have been envisioned as drawing on a
plethora of data from within and outside the healthcare system
in order to generate hypertailored health profiles (Wears &
Williams, 2016; Weber et al., 2014). For example, disease risk
can be indicated through biomarkers or through data about a
person’s occupation, stress level, diet, BMI, or geographic loca-
tion (Rappaport & Smith, 2010; Weber et al., 2014). Thus, PM
will ask that patients—and, more broadly, consumers of health-
care services and content—share access to a great deal of data
about themselves (National Research Council, 2011). Backlash
could be triggered if patients receive unwanted personalized
information, especially when it is based on data amalgamated
without their awareness.

At the population level, public and patient buy-in is critical to
the success of PM as a biomedical approach (Hawgood et al.,
2015; Khoury et al., 2016). For example, the All of Us Research
Program (formerly the Precision Medicine Initiative), which
aims to accelerate the discovery of PM prevention and treatment
strategies (Collins & Varmus, 2015), will be supported by the
assemblage of a one-million-person cohort of patients and
healthy people across the United States who agree to share
their health data (National Institutes of Health, 2017). At the
individual level, patient adoption of PM has implications for the
patient’s health, as well as patient–provider relationships and
preservation of trust in the healthcare system.

Patient resistance toward PM may at times be well-founded.
Individuals should not be coerced into participating in persona-
lized health programs or research trials. Nor should legitimate
ethical and privacy concerns surrounding big data be dismissed
without consideration (Iliadis & Russo, 2016). Data is needed on
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the balance of PM’s benefits and harms, including potential
social, ethical, and psychological consequences (Hey &
Barsanti-Innes, 2017; Khoury et al., 2016; Lipworth et al.,
2017; Weber et al., 2014). If a health intervention provokes
psychological reactance or another boomerang effect but pro-
vides little benefit, it should not be used (Ringold, 2002).

Yet there are likely to be times when a personalized option is
indeed beneficial and would be desired by a patient, but the
packaging is off-putting. Resistance can be triggered on an
unconscious level (Lazarus & Lazarus, 1994) and people often
rely on heuristics and “gut” instincts when making decisions in
health contexts (Gigerenzer & Gaissmaier, 2011). Thus, it will
be important to understand whether factors during the commu-
nication process—such as who communicates about PM, by
what channel, and whether the patient can exercise personaliza-
tion preferences—influence whether healthcare consumers
embrace PM.

Communication scholars can make an important contribution
to this effort, helping identify patient attitudes and preferences as
well as areas for potential for backlash and patient alienation in
PM contexts. Communication research can investigate potential
moderators of patient response to PM that occur during commu-
nication processes, including those noted here. Communication
insights can also make the personalized approach more
participative.

Conclusion and Directions for Research

This review highlights the need for research that examines
possible patient resistance to PM, and it underscores the role
of communication scholarship in supporting evidence-based PM
dissemination and implementation. Although PM communica-
tion research is still materializing, we synthesize findings from
several relevant domains, including tailoring, genetic commu-
nication, health psychology, and digital patient engagement.
Extant research points to twofold potential: highly personalized
or hypertailored health content may be well-received and lead to
positive health outcomes in some cases, yet be perceived as an
invasion of privacy or threat to freedom in others.

The potential to draw on extant theoretical perspectives and
research findings and use these to study and develop PM-
specific communication approaches is promising. Shared
decision-making (SDM) could be one useful framework to
guide PM communication research and practice. SDM empha-
sizes protecting patient autonomy by incorporating patient
values and preferences, providing a range of options, and giving
the patient sufficient education to make an informed choice
(Elwyn et al., 2012; Makoul & Clayman, 2006). In particular,
it will be important to understand (a) the best ways to commu-
nicate with patients about the benefits, risks, and privacy impli-
cations of PM; and (b) how to factor in patient preferences and/
or seek consent for personalized health recommendations.

Applying SDM and other patient-centered communication
principles (see Street et al., 2009), as opposed to a paternalistic
or one-size-fits-all approach to delivering personalized health
information, could lower the potential for resistance triggered
by lack of autonomy or lack of understanding. Communication
scholars can explore whether giving healthcare consumers a

choice (as has been examined in genomic sequencing, for exam-
ple; Ryan et al., 2017) has an impact on attitudes about PM.
Relatedly, trust-building strategies, such as those that have been
found to mitigate personalization reactance in other contexts
(Aguirre et al., 2015; Bleier & Eisenbeiss, 2015), are another
avenue for investigation.

PM has the potential to exacerbate health disparities (Joseph
et al., 2017; Smart, Martin, & Parker, 2004), making this another
important focus for PM communication research. Diverse under-
served populations, including racial/ethnic minorities and indi-
viduals with lower socioeconomic status, have been less aware
of and less likely to use genetic and genomic testing (Agurs-
Collins et al., 2015; Goddard et al., 2009; for review, see
Kaphingst & Goodman, 2016). Racial minorities have also
been reluctant to embrace personalized medicine technology
(Butrick et al., 2011) and expressed concerns about gene-based
discrimination (Diaz, Mainous, Gavin, & Wilson, 2014).
Diversity is often overlooked in the design of information and
communication technologies (Oudshoorn, Neven, & Stienstra,
2016), which could alienate underserved populations in PM’s
biomedical informatics applications. Communication research
can explore potentialities for diversity—including racial, ethnic,
cultural, age, and gender diversity—to get lost in the design of
PM approaches and identify ways to empower diverse patient
groups through communication processes.

Healthcare providers may also wish to consider—and future
studies could examine—when and by whom highly personalized
requests or recommendations should be made. Research could
also help answer whether resistance to PM approaches will be
more likely to occur among certain groups of patients, such as
those with low health literacy or high trait reactance, or who are
late adopters of technological and medical innovation.

Finally, behavioral theories will be important to consider in
this context, as these can illuminate reasons other than resistance
for why PM approaches might sometimes fail. Precision lifestyle
medicine (Ma et al., 2016), an emerging PM approach with a
behavioral dimension, could be an excellent avenue in which to
apply such insights.

Together, these communication-oriented investigations can
help carry forward the promises of precise, personalized, patient-
centered medicine.
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